The simulation of modern systems may require an amount of computational resources that might not be available on a single host. Distributed simulation (DS) provides an effective way to scale up for the increased computational requirements. However, using existing DS environments remains the main obstacle to the wide adoption of DS systems, because of their inherent complexity. This complexity can be quantitatively shown by the extra effort that the development of DS systems requires compared to the development of conventional local simulation (LS) systems. In this paper we introduce SimArch, a layered architecture that eases the development of DS systems by enabling simulation developers to effortlessly obtain a DS system or derive a DS system from the equivalent LS one. A reference model is used throughout the paper to illustrate the use of SimArch in the development of DS systems and to prove how the DS development effort is lowered down with respect to the use of a conventional DS environment.
Introduction
For decades, the design and analysis of systems have been based on simulation techniques, which contribute to overcome the limitations of analytical approaches and save the cost of experimental prototypes. Differently from 'older' systems, current systems are far more complex and their simulation often requires computational resources that might not be available on a single host. Distributed simulation (DS) gives a scalable way to resolve the extra need for resources by partitioning the simulation model into sub-models, each simulated on an independent host. 1 However, this requires an extra effort to develop the simulation system. Indeed, existing DS environments, such as environments based on the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) High Level Architecture (HLA), 2 require a substantial technical know-how and a considerable development effort.
In this paper we introduce SimArch, a layered architecture that eliminates the problems incurred in the use of current DS standards. In particular, SimArch eliminates the need of technical know-how of DS standards (e.g. HLA) and reduces the extra effort required either when developing a new DS system or when deriving the DS system from an existing local simulation (LS) system.
SimArch obtains this by structuring the simulation system into five independent layers, of which Layer 4 (top layer) is the simulation model layer, where the model is specified in a Java-based simulation language, called jEQN, which uses specific LS or DS statements (as better illustrated in Sections 5.1 and 5.2); Layer 3 is the simulation components layer, which provides the implementation of the jEQN language; Layer 2 is the execution container, which transparently provides services for LS and DS; Layer 1 is the DS service implementation layer, which works on top of Layer 0, which provides the standard DS environment, which can be of various types. In this paper case, two different DS environments are provided at Layer 0: Pitch pRTI HLA and CORBA-HLA. The two environments offer different features: pRTI offers performance optimization of HLA simulations, but may suffer from restricted interoperability, 3 while CORBA-HLA does not pose interoperability restrictions but may suffer from performance degradation in terms of execution time, particularly in wide-area network (WAN) scenarios.
According to well-established software engineering guidelines 4 for the use of separation in software design, the interfaces between layers are defined independently of the layer implementation and thus the content of each layer is interchangeable by definition. Thus, even though SimArch is currently provided with the above set of layer implementations, its interface definitions enable the transparent replacement of any current layer implementation with any other that meets specific requirements, such as performance requirements or requirements of operation on a different distributed environment (e.g. Grid or Web Services).
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides background notions of HLA. Section 3 introduces the reference model used throughout the paper to exemplify the effort reduction obtained by SimArch. Section 4 illustrates the SimArch layered architecture, which details are in Appendix A. Section 5 reports a measure of the advantages of using SimArch to develop DS systems and gives an example of how the simulation system of the reference model can be effortlessly obtained in both LS and DS form. Section 6 presents related work and highlights the paper contribution with respect to the state-of-the-art.
The High Level Architecture
The HLA is an IEEE standard 2,5-8 that provides a general framework within which software developers can structure and describe simulation applications. The standard promotes interoperability and reusability of simulation components in different contexts. The standard is based on the following concepts: 9 . federate: a simulation program that represents the unit of reuse in HLA;
. federation: a DS execution composed of a set of federates; . Run Time Infrastructure (RTI): a simulationoriented middleware consisting of a RTI local component, which resides on the federate sites, and a RTI executive component, which is deployed on a central server.
The major improvement HLA introduces is an application programming interface (API)-oriented development approach of DS systems. With respect to previous protocol-oriented standards (e.g. DIS, 9 ALSP 10 ), this approach relieves developers from all concerns related to the communication and the synchronization within the DS system, obtaining considerable effort savings in the development process. Despite this improvement, HLA still suffers from three main drawbacks: the complexity of the API, the strictly distributed orientation of the API, and the absence of a standard communication protocol between RTI local and RTI executive. The complexity of the API derives from the wide set of generic simulation services (e.g. simulation life cycle management or data publishing and subscribing). The many services that the standard provides and their dependencies constitute an obstacle to the easy use of such services. The strictly distributed orientation of the API is also a drawback, as the API only provides the primitives for the distributed synchronization and communication among federates with no means to enter the internal logic of each federate. The absence of a standard communication protocol affects the interoperability and reusability of HLA federates, which cannot practically be run in the same federation unless the versions of their RTI local and executive components are compliant and produced by the same vendor.
SimArch and its language jEQN overcome the HLA API complexity and the absence of a standard RTI protocol drawbacks by providing simplified interfaces for the development of simulation components and for the description of Extended Queuing Network (EQN) models. In addition, SimArch overcomes the drawback of the strictly distributed orientation of the HLA API by not requiring knowledge of the internal logic of federate because the development of a DS system is brought to the level of the development of a LS system. The next section introduces the reference model that will be used throughout the paper to illustrate SimArch and to show how the DS development effort is lowered down with respect to a conventional DS environment. Figure 1 shows the reference model, which is a common abstraction for systems in several domains, including manufacturing, machine repair, and computer networks. The model consists of three service centers (SC 0 , SC 1 , and SC 2 ), three multi-queues (WS 0 , WS 1 , and WS 2 , each with four priority levels), and an infinite server center (IS). In a machine repair application, the IS center includes n machines (M 0 , M 1 ,. . ., M nÀ1 ), that periodically fail and need repairs by the service centers. When failing, the machines enter WS 0 at a priority level and wait to be served by SC 0 . From SC 0 , the machines can return to WS 0 /SC 0 with probability p 0 , or proceed to WS 1 /SC 1 with probability p 1 , or else to WS 2 /SC 2 with probability p 2 ¼ 1p 0p 1 .
The reference model
In the following we shall denote by LS the LS program of the model in Figure 1 , to be run on a single host and by DS the partitioned version of the same program into three federates (i.e. Federate 0 consisting of IS, WS 0 , and SC 0 ; Federate 1 consisting of WS 1 and SC 1 ; and Federate 2 consisting of WS 2 and SC 2 ), to be run by three independent hosts interconnected by a local-area network (LAN), a WAN, or a multi-area network (MAN).
The reference model provides an example case in which the LS version of the simulation system may need to be transformed into a DS version, to gain extra computational resources. Indeed, the simulation of the services held by SC 0 , SC 1 , and SC 2 may require intensive computations, depending on the level of accuracy and resolution required. Furthermore, computations within SC 0 , SC 1 , and SC 2 are intrinsically independent and thus they could be carried out in parallel. For this reason, the DS approach may also bring advantages in terms of speed-up, as the time saving obtained by the parallelization may compensate for the time losses due to the communication overhead among the federates.
Approaches to model simulation
Broadly speaking, the development of a LS system can be carried out using three possible types of approaches:
. Type 1 use of a general-purpose programming language, such as Java or Cþþ; . Type 2 use of a simulation framework that provides the synchronization and communication mechanisms, such as Simjava 11 or JavaSim; 12 . Type 3 use of a high-level simulation language, such as QNAP 13 or CSIM. 14 Each approach has to make use of a DS environment (e.g. HLA) to obtain a DS system from the corresponding LS system. Such a classification is only introduced for the scope of this paper and does not aim to cover all existing approaches. Indeed, there exist simulation approaches that may combine multiple types (e.g. the simulation language ns2 15 can be seen as a combination of Types 1 and 3).
Type 1 approach offers the highest flexibility in the development of LS code. This approach conveys no restrictions on the simulation paradigm (e.g. process interaction (PI) or event scheduling 16 ) and on the software implementation, which can target software reuse or performance, or any other software quality attributes. 4 However, using this approach to bring the LS program in a DS form requires the use of a DS environment (e.g. HLA) that requires a substantial technical know-how and a considerable extra development effort (see Sections 5 and 5.3).
Compared with Type 1, Type 2 approach loses some flexibility, while gaining a more cost-effective ... development. This is achieved by relieving the developers from the implementation of the general synchronization and communication mechanisms among the components. However, most of the existing frameworks are designed for a local context. As a consequence, the simulator cannot be immediately reused in a distributed environment, and to bring the LS system in a DS form requires the use of a DS environment (e.g. HLA) that may introduce code instability, besides requiring the above-mentioned extra development effort (see Section 5.3). Type 3 approach offers the best cost-effective compromise but it lacks flexibility, because the model description is tightly coupled to the simulation environment. As a result, it is often not possible to port the model onto a different environment, such as a distributed one (see Section 5.3).
The use of jEQN could be classified as a Type 3 approach. As such, the language jEQN not only achieves the development ease of a Type 3 approach but also provides the ability to make use of a DS environment, thus overcoming the limitations of existing high-level languages. In addition, jEQN requires a negligible effort to convert a LS system into the equivalent DS system. For such reasons the use of jEQN will be denoted as a Type 4 approach (see Section 5.3).
The SimArch layered architecture
SimArch provides an abstract set of simulation core services upon which a set of domain-specific simulation components can be implemented and transparently used in LS or DS contexts. SimArch obtains this by defining a software architecture that organizes simulation systems into a set of layers, each having defined scope, data, and service interfaces. [17] [18] [19] [20] Figure 2 illustrates the SimArch layered architecture, which consists of the following five layers: distributed computing infrastructure (Layer 0), distributed discrete event simulation (DES) services (Layer 1), DES services (Layer 2), simulation components (Layer 3), and simulation model (Layer 4).
A brief outline of various layers functions is presented below. Additional details can be found in Appendix A.
Layer 0 is the distributed computing infrastructure, which can be either of simulation-oriented type (such as HLA or distributed information system (DIS) 21 ), or of general-purpose type (such as CORBA, 22 Web Services 23 , or Grid 24 ), or else of mixed type (CORBA-HLA 25 or HLAGrid 26 ). In this paper, HLA and CORBA-HLA infrastructures are considered. However, SimArch may easily include alternative infrastructures because of the layer interchangeability.
Layer 1 provides a DES abstraction on top of the distributed computing infrastructure. This layer provides the services for the synchronization with the distributed environment and for the delivery of simulation events to remote simulators.
Layer 2 provides a transparent DES abstraction on either a local or distributed environment. Similarly to Layer 1, this layer provides the services for the synchronization and the delivery of events. However, at this layer these services concern individual simulation entities. These services also abstract the developers of Layer 3 simulation language from the concerns of execution environment, either local or distributed.
Layer 3 contains the implementation of any domainspecific language (DSL). 27 In this paper, the domain of EQN models is addressed. 28 The language is Java-based and denoted as jEQN. Nevertheless, other modeling domains can be addressed by implementing the respective components at this layer.
Layer 4 defines the simulation model to be executed by the underlying simulation infrastructure. The simulation model is specified by instantiating Layer 3 components, while the simulation execution is obtained by invoking simulation core services.
The aforementioned interchangeability of layers (see Section 1) is achieved by defining a set of service interfaces for the communication between adjacent layers and a set of data interfaces for the transparent exchange of data objects, such as Time or Event objects, which are transferred as parameters of service interfaces. The definition of data interfaces is a precondition to the definition of the service interfaces, and thus we first illustrate data interfaces (Section 4.1) and then service interfaces (Section 4.2).
Data interfaces
The data interfaces define the access methods to the data exchanged between the layers. Specifying abstract data structures instead of concrete data structures decreases the level of layer coupling, and therefore layer implementations can be modified or replaced without impact on the entire architecture.
SimArch defines the following data interfaces: ComponentLevelEntity, to identify LS entities (including hierarchical composition); Event, to represent events scheduled between layers; GeneralEntity, to control and reference local and remote entities; InputPort, to receive events; Link, to connect input and output ports; Name, to declare names in SimArch; OutputPort, to send events; Port, to define a common interface for both input and output ports; RemoteEntity, to represent remote simulation entities; Time, to represent simulation time. Each of these interfaces is of immediate understanding, and therefore they are not discussed further here.
Layer service interfaces
The service interfaces define the communication access points between adjacent layers. The architecture defines a set of interfaces, one between each couple of adjacent layers. We adopt the notation LayerXToLayerY to indicate the interface from Layer X to Layer Y.
The Layer0ToLayer1 and Layer1ToLayer0 interfaces are standard HLA interfaces that do not depend on the specific HLA implementation used at Layer 0. Due to independence of interface definitions from the corresponding implementations (see Section 1), the interfaces are independent of the Pitch pRTI implementation and the CORBA-HLA implementation.
The Layer2ToLayer1 ( Figure 3 ) interface enables communications from Layer 2 to Layer 1. The interface is defined through five services. The initDistributedSimulationInfrastructure and postProcessingDistributedSimulationInfrastruct ure services are general placeholders for system set-up and recovery of initial state after a simulation execution, respectively. The remaining three services provide the DES abstraction on the distributed environment. In particular, sendEvent delivers the event parameter to the recipient entity at the specified simulation time. waitNextDistributedEvent suspends the thread invoking this service until a distributed event is received. Similarly, waitNextDistri-butedEventBeforeTime suspends the thread until either a distributed event is received or the specified time is reached by the DS.
The Layer1ToLayer2 (Figure 4 ) interface enables Layer 1 to transparently schedule distributed events into locally executed federates. To further decouple Layers 1 and 2, the schedule service is distinguished into two scheduling services, scheduleEvent, for the scheduling of any model event, and scheduleSimulationEndEvent, for the scheduling of the simulation end event.
The communication from Layer 3 to Layer 2 occurs through the Layer3ToLayer2 ( Figure 5 ) interface, which consists of a user-oriented service set (Layer3ToLayer2 UserInterface, shown in Figure 6 ) and a developeroriented service set (Layer3ToLayer2Developer Interface, shown in Figure 7 ). Layer3ToLayer2UserInterface groups services that enable the simulation language users (i.e. simulator developers at Layer 4) to code and start the simulator. The interface provides a configuration service (registerEntity) to add a simulation component to the simulator and a simulation management service (start) to start the simulation by activating the execution container.
Layer3ToLayer2DeveloperInterface provides DES services to build the simulation logic of each component. The provided services are: waitNextEvent, to suspend the component's logic execution until an event is received; hold, to suspend the logic execution for a given number of simulated time units; holdUnlessIncomingEvent, to suspend the logic execution for a given number of simulated time units or until an event is received (whichever occurs first); and finally, send, to deliver events at the specified simulated time.
The Layer2ToLayer3 interface defines Layer 2 access to Layer 3 simulation components ( Figure 8 ). This interface consists of eight services, out of which only the body service is discussed, the remaining ones being of immediate understanding. This service encapsulates the component's logic, and therefore is invoked when the execution container is started. The corresponding service implementation consists of Layer3ToLayer2 service calls (e.g. hold or waitNextEvent) and internal state processing, i.e., operations on the component's state variables, such as length of a queue, or busy/free state of a service center.
As already mentioned in Sections 1 and 4, SimArch simulation users and simulation language developers do not need to be concerned with the internal details of the layer implementations.
The next section presents the advantages of SimArch and jEQN in the development of a LS and DS system. The reference model in Figure 1 is used to concretely illustrate the jEQN-based coding.
Advantages of using SimArch and jEQN in distributed simulation development
As anticipated in Sections 1 and 3.1, a considerable extra effort is required when using HLA to build a DS system compared to the corresponding LS system. According to experience gained from various experiments, [29] [30] [31] the extra effort can be identified and measured as follows:
. extra effort to acquire HLA knowledge and skills: 30% for a developer with average experience and 60% for a beginner; . extra coding effort to create HLA federates: about 3.5 K extra lines of code (LOCs) per federate; . extra design effort to make design choices, such as which federates to develop, which to reuse, which time advancement modality and simulation paradigm to adopt, which data to exchange, and which communication modalities to use.
The use of SimArch overcomes such difficulties by enabling developers with no knowledge of HLA (or of any other DS standard) to develop a DS system with no substantial extra LOCs per federate and with no need to make HLA-related design choices. In other terms, the skills required to develop a DS system are reduced to the standard skills needed to develop a LS system. Moreover, the derivation of a DS system from a LS system can be easily obtained and automated by use of a simple procedure (see Section 5.2).
In following sections we show such features with the development of a jEQN program to simulate the reference model in Figure 1 , in both LS and DS versions, and with the quantification of the effort saving compared to other approaches.
Implementation of the LS system
The implementation of the LS system includes the use of SimArch initialization statements, (such as engine allocation) and the declaration of the jEQN components (such as entities, e.g. queues or service centers, entity parameters and links among the entities).
The engine allocation is carried out by statements #1 and #2. Statement #1 instantiates the time factory (i.e. the object responsible for creating time objects) and statement #2 instantiates the implementation of SimArch's Layer 2 by specifying the duration of the simulation experiment (simLength).
The components declaration, which is based on the Java syntax, consists of the declaration of the Source (IS center), the Waiting Systems (WS 0 , WS 1 , and WS 2 ), the Service Centers (SC 0 , SC 1 , and SC 2 ) and the Router in Figure 1 .
The Source component is defined by statements #3 through #6. Specifically, statement #3 is a generator that uniformly distributes jobs (called users) among the priority levels q 0i in Figure 1 , for i ¼ 0 to 3. Statement #4 (for<i> ¼ 0 to 3) defines a new category for each priority level: statement #5 (for<i> ¼ 0 to 3) allocates a SingleCatUsersGenerator of the specified category to the MultiCatUsersGenerator, and statement #6 defines the job arrival process from the IS center, assumed of exponential interarrival time and for a given number of jobs to be generated.
The Waiting System and Service Center components are defined by statements #7 through #13. Specifically, statements #7 and #8 (for<i> ¼ 0 to 3) associate the user categories to the relevant queues of SC 0 , statements #9 and #10 (to be seen repeated for each queue) allocate the waiting system MultiUsersQueues and define the service disciplines, statement #11 allocates the Gaussian service time generator to SC 0 (whose service time is thus assumed with normal distribution), statement #12 allocates the WaitingSystem object, and statement #13 allocates SC 0 as a non-preemptive center.
Waiting systems WS 1 and WS 2 , and service centers SC 1 and SC 2 , are similarly defined and for the sake of brevity the respective code is not illustrated here.
The Router and Link components are defined by statements #14 through #22 (the Simple prefix denotes 'local' links). Specifically, statements #14 and #15 define the router and the associated probabilities p 0 , p 1 , and p 2 . The connections between the model entities are defined by allocating link components, each link between an output and input port, as by statements #16 and #17 (to be seen repeated for<j> ¼ 0 to 2) for the waiting system-to-service center link, by statements #18, #19, and #20 for router-to-IS, router-to-WS 1 and router-to-WS 2 links; and, finally, by statements #21 and #22 for source-to-WS 0 , SC 1 -to-WS 0 and SC 2 -to-WS 0 links.
Finally, the simulation engine is activated by statement #23.
The actual run is then launched by use of the conventional Java run command. The simulation statistics are collected by routines within the simulation components and are printed on the standard output.
Implementation of the DS system
This section illustrates the mechanical process to obtain the DS version of the reference model from the LS version by use of SimArch and jEQN.
Let us assume that the reference model in Figure 1 is partitioned as in Figure 9 and that the corresponding DS system is to be developed. The system will consist of the following three federates:
. Federate 0, with components IS, WS 0 , SC 0 and Router; . Federate 1, with components WS 1 and SC 1 ;
. Federate 2, with components WS 2 and SC 2 .
To implement the DS system, the following steps need to be carried out in the coding of each federate:
. instantiating the distributed implementation of Layer 2; . declaring local entities and local links (i.e. links among local entities); . declaring proxies or remote entities, remote input ports and remote links (i.e. entities, ports, and links partially or entirely defined on a remote federate).
The Layer 2 implementation can be instantiated by the statement #24.
The declaration of local entities and links can be obtained by copying the LS system's statements that declare the entities locally defined in each sub-model, and pasting them in the respective federate's code. In particular, the following statements are to be copied and pasted:
. federate 0 (running on host 0): source and user categories (statements #3 through #6), WS 0 (statements #7 through #11), SC 0 (statement #13) and router (statements #14 and #15); . federate 1 (running on host 1): user categories (statement #3), WS 1 (statements #7 through #11 properly updated with system name) and SC 1 (statement #13 properly updated with center name); . federate 2 (running on host2): user categories (statement #3), WS 2 (statements #7 through #11 properly updated with system name) and SC 2 (statement #13 properly updated with center name).
The declaration of remote entities, remote input ports and remote links can be obtained by statements #25 through #27, respectively (the Dis prefix is used to denote a 'remote' port or a 'remote' link). Specifically, statement #25 instantiates the reference to a remote entity, specifying the federate name and the entity name. Statement #26 declares the remote input port associated to the remote entity. Finally, statement #27 instantiates the link between a local output port, which belongs to the locally declared entity, and the remote input port.
The identification of remote entities, remote input ports and remote links to be declared by each federate can be mechanically obtained by the following simple procedure:
identify all local links, originally defined as
SimpleLink instances, that now connect different federates (e.g. the router-to-WS 1 and the router-to-WS 2 links in Figure 3 ); 2. define a proxy entity (EntityRef) for each remote entity connected by a link identified at step 1; 3. define a proxy input (DisInPort) for each input port of the proxy entities declared at step 2; 4. redefine as a distributed link (DisSimpleLink) each link identified at step 1.
Exemplifying, for the model and for the partitioning in Figure 3 , the procedure indicates that federate 0 must declare the remote entities WS 1 and WS 2 , the relevant input ports, and two remote links, from the router output ports to WS 1 and WS 2 remote input ports. This is easily obtained by specializing statements #25, #26, and #27 into statements #28 through #33.
... Similarly, federates 1 and 2 can be configured by declaring the remote entity WS 0 and WS 0 's input ports (on both federates), and the remote links SC 1 -to-WS 0 and SC 2 -to-WS 0 on federates 1 and 2, respectively.
The coding of each federate is finalized with the activation of the simulator engine. This is obtained by statement #23 already introduced for the local simulator. The DS can then be launched by first starting the RTI infrastructure, then starting the Federation Manager with the required parameters (e.g. simulation time and number of federates in the DS), and finally starting each federate by use of conventional Java run commands.
Effort saving estimation using SimArch and jEQN
By use of SimArch and jEQN the simulation developers gain the advantages of reducing the skills and the effort required to develop a DS system. The reduction of the skills enables developers with no knowledge of HLA or any other DS standard to develop DS systems. As seen in Section 5.2, this is obtained through a mechanical process that produces a DS system from the equivalent LS system. This process only requires production of a very limited additional amount of extra LOCs, and therefore the production of the DS system can be considered effortless. A quantitative measure of these advantages can be estimated by the effort saving that developers gain when coding a DS system using SimArch and jEQN with respect to the above-mentioned three types of approaches (i.e. general-purpose languages, simulation frameworks, and high-level simulation languages), as summarized in Table 1 .
Using the Type 1 approach (i.e. using a generalpurpose programming language such as Java), the size of the LS version of the reference model can be estimated in 1.2 KLOC. As seen at the beginning of Section 5, bringing the LS system into HLAbased DS form requires an additional 3.5 KLOC per federate, 20,29 then yielding 11.7 KLOC for the DS version.
Using the Type 2 approach (i.e. using simulation frameworks such as SimJava or JavaSim), the size of the LS version of the reference model can be estimated in 0.5 KLOC. Bringing this LS version into a HLA-based DS form may be problematic, because such simulation frameworks are designed to operate in a local environment and their extension to distributed operation may introduce code instability and low maintainability. 32 Using the Type 3 approach (i.e. using a high-level simulation language such as QNAP), the size of the LS version of the reference model can be estimated of the order of 0.1 KLOC. Its DS version, however, might remain practically unfeasible, since the LS description is tightly coupled to the simulation environment and, thus, this approach does not provide the ability to convert a LS system into DS form. 32 Using the Type 4 approach (i.e. using SimArch and jEQN) yields a substantial reduction in code size both in the LS and DS versions. Indeed, by looking at the code in Section 5.1, the size of the LS version in jEQN results in 0.08 KLOC. (In detail, Section 5.1 gives 0.023 KLOC that become 0.033 KLOC by replicating statements with parameters i and j for i ¼ 0. . .3 and j ¼ 0. . .2, as specified in the same section. This is the common pattern for a given center in the reference model. The common pattern has then to be replicated for all the centers. For example, the coding of SC 1 and SC 2 can be immediately obtained by replicating SC 0 declaration lines and by replacing index 0 with 1 and 2, respectively. By summing up the LOCs for all the entities and all the links, the size 0.08 KLOC is obtained for the LS system.) The DS system is derived from the LS version with the mechanical inclusion of the distributed version of remote entities and links (see Section 5.2). These entities and links are to be included in each federate when referring to entities simulated on a remote federate. The number of these LOCs can be easily counted as 0.02 KLOC for all the three federates, and therefore the total number of LOCs for the entire DS system is obtained by adding the 0.08 KLOC of the original LS system to the 0.02 KLOC of the DS extension, thus yielding the 0.1 KLOC in Table 1 . Let S denote the size in KLOC of the simulation code. It is known that that the development effort E in man months can be estimated by the following equation:
for projects of medium to large size, 33 or
for projects of small to medium size, 34 with a and b being coefficients obtained from regression statistical analysis.
Then, the comparison of Type 1 and Type 4 approaches shows the considerable effort saving that developers can achieve when obtaining a DS system by use of SimArch instead of HLA. This saving is aided by the additional SimArch advantage of not requiring any knowledge or experience of HLA or of any other DS environment available at Layer 0 (such as CORBA, Web Services, Grid, CORBA-HLA, HLAGrid, etc.).
Related work
Reducing the design and the development effort of DS systems has been gradually addressed to manage the increasing complexity of modern systems and the increasing need for resources. Following the introduction of HLA, which brought considerable innovation in the development of DS systems, several other technologies have been introduced to overcome HLA drawbacks and to address new upcoming needs. Many of the contributions aimed to provide an increasing amount of computational resources for faster and larger simulations. However, very few contributions have addressed the problem of reducing the development effort. These contributions can be divided into two groups. The first includes frameworks and languages, and concerns the distributed operation. The second includes protocols and techniques to enhance HLA interoperability.
Contributions that belong to the first group are PDNS, 35 DisSimJava, 36 DEVS/HLA, 37 and OSA. 38 PDNS is an extension of the popular ns2 tool 14 for running network simulations in a distributed mode. SimArch differs from PDNS in two main aspects. The first is that SimArch is application-domain independent, and therefore it does not specifically deal with computer networks or telecommunication systems. The second is the uniform representation of the communication among entities, independently from their type (local-local, local-remote, or remote-local). Differently, PDNS explicitly introduces the ghost node abstraction to locally represent the connections to remote entities.
DisSimJava is based on a view similar to SimArch. However, DisSimJava differs in three major ways: firstly, it is only a prototype with the implementation of communication entities but without synchronization; secondly, it does not identify a layered architecture that allows simulation components to be run on different implementations; thirdly, it does not provide HLAcompliant implementations.
The DEVS/HLA and the associated definition of a simulation middleware 39 can also be considered as contributions similar to SimArch. The main difference between the DEVS/HLA and SimArch is that SimArch addresses the problem of enabling developers familiar with LS to use DS, using a more pragmatic solution inspired by the current trend of semi-formal modeling languages, such as unified modeling language (UML). Moreover, SimArch clearly defines the communication interfaces between the layers and allows the composition of any set of implementations of such layers. The two approaches are complementary and SimArch could also be used to provide a DEVS 40 implementation in a future scenario.
Finally, OSA aims to provide a general framework for the activities involved in the definition, development, validation, and execution of DES systems. SimArch focuses more deeply on a restricted sub-set of the above activities and achieves more considerable results in the specific phases of simulation system development and reuse of simulation components. In addition, SimArch is currently provided with a fully functional modeling language, jEQN, for the description of EQN models.
Contributions in the second group aim to overcome HLA interoperability shortcomings. Contributions in this group can be further classified into three subgroups, depending on the type of technique, which can be: (1) standardization of the RTI-Federate protocol; (2) use of bridge federates to connect federates implemented on different RTIs; and (3) use of highly interoperable general-purpose protocols.
In the first subgroup the most prominent contribution is the Open RTI (ORTI), 41 which introduces an open-source RTI implementation and proposes the standardization of an open communication protocol for the interoperation of heterogeneous HLA implementations within the same context. The standardization of the protocol constitutes the ideal solution, which will not suffer from any overhead introduced by a general-purpose protocol. However, this represents a long-term goal rather than a solution to guarantee HLA interoperability in the short term.
The second subgroup includes the design of a gateway (or bridge) federate, as shown in Dingel et al. 42 The limits of this approach reside in three main aspects: (1) possible generation of deadlock conditions during the federate execution; (2) reduced scalability in terms of possible RTIs that can be joined in the same execution;
(3) reduced extensibility to non-foreseen RTIs, because the federate must be recoded to support new RTIs.
The third subgroup includes the CORBA-HLA implementation and contains the largest number of contributions. These can be classified in terms of two aspects: (1) the strategy in the use of the generalpurpose protocol; and (2) the technology adopted for the solution implementation.
The strategy aspect can follow two directions: (i) using the protocol to implement a full RTI; or (ii) layering an interoperable RTI on top of a full RTI. Contributions following direction (i) are SIP-RTI, 43 xRTI, 44 and IDSim. 45 Contributions following direction (ii) are CORBA-HLA, 25 WS-HLA, 46 HLAGrid, 26 and Web-HLA. 47 The differences between the two strategy directions can be analyzed as follows. Direction (i) exploits the protocol interoperability in the communication among federates and imposes rules in the protocol life cycle, for example, direct communication between federates, or constraints on the time pacing in the service invocations. Differently, direction (ii) extensively relies on interoperable protocols without any sort of constraints. In practice, this means that the interoperable RTI components act as proxy classes for the remote and fully working RTI.
The differences between the two strategies can thus be summarized in the different performance/interoperability compromise they offer. Indeed, strategy direction (i) reduces the interoperability of the protocol by imposing extra interaction rules; however, this direction generally achieves better performance because of the logic introduced. Conversely, direction (ii) presents complementary characteristics: the interoperability level of the general-purpose protocol is not reduced and no optimization technique is introduced, as HLA calls and data are forwarded to the remote server only when locally activated by the federate software.
The second aspect that characterizes contributions in this third subgroup is the technology used. The technologies used range from CORBA 22 to WS 23 (Web-HLA, xRTI, WSHLA) and from grid-based 24 (HLAGrid and IDSim) to SIP Collaborative 48 (SIP-RTI). The differences among these contributions reside in the inherent characteristics of the respective technologies. For example, CORBA offers a very stable and non-verbose protocol that is unlikely to change. Differently, the WS technology is continuously evolving and the protocol data unit introduces a considerable overhead of control bytes. On the plus side, however, WS technology is becoming more and more supported; it is founded on the plethora of extensible markup language (XML)-based technologies of the current web; and it is firewall friendly. Similarly, grid-based technologies are generally built on WS and introduce a state-based programming paradigm similar to the RESTful WS paradigm. 49 
Conclusions
The development of DS systems requires a considerable know-how and extra effort with respect to the equivalent LS systems. This paper has introduced SimArch, a layered architecture that eliminates the need for technical know-how of DS standards (e.g. HLA) and reduces the extra effort required either when developing a new DS system or when deriving the DS system from an existing LS system. SimArch is provided with a set of layer implementations. The interface definitions enable the transparent replacement of any of the current layer implementation with any others that meet specific requirements, such as performance requirements or requirements of operation on other distributed environments (such as CORBA, Web Services, Grid, CORBA-HLA, or HLAGrid). Currently, SimArch is provided with two alternative Layer 0 implementations: Pitch pRTI and CORBA-HLA.
A reference example model has been used throughout the paper to show how a DS system can be developed using SimArch, and how effortlessly the DS system can be derived from the equivalent LS system. The reference model is also used to compare the SimArch potentialities with respect to the existing three development approaches (i.e. general-purpose languages, simulation frameworks, and high-level simulation languages). In comparison to general-purpose languages, this paper shows that developers of DS system can achieve a considerable effort saving by using SimArch rather than by directly using HLA or any other DS environment. This saving is aided by the additional advantages of implementing a DS system without any knowledge or experience of HLA or any other DS environment and of operating with a Java-like simulation language. In comparison to simulation frameworks, the paper shows that, by use of SimArch, a LS system can be transformed into a DS one without suffering any software quality degradation and instability. Finally, in comparison to high-level simulation languages, the paper shows that such languages cannot practically be used to produce DS systems, while SimArch offers a high-level language (jEQN) that can be easily used to produce both LS and DS systems. components and support components. Simulation entity components identify the simulation logic and are named using the EQN standard taxonomy (e.g. user sources, waiting systems, service centers, routers, and special nodes). Support components identify all the objects that do not affect the simulation logic. These components define the structures for the entity component parameterization (e.g. policy framework 18 ) and for the data structures (e.g. User and Queue). The support components can be classified into the following categories: category 1, parameters for the determination of decisions; category 2, parameters for sequence of values; and category 3, parameters for storage support.
Parameters such as the routing policy (decision: where to route a given user), the termination condition (decision: assess whether or not the source has to terminate the logic execution), the enqueuing policy (decision: where to insert a given user in a queue structure), belong to category 1. For this category jEQN defines a framework and a taxonomy within which each policy must be classified by the use and by the data type of the following four parameter types: 18, 20 I, type of implicit input (i.e. the input taken at policy instantiation time); S, type of policy state (i.e. internal state); T, type of explicit input (i.e. data for which the decision must be taken); D, type of decision (i.e. the output of the policy application). Parameters of category 2 are provided through the jRand framework for simulation input sequences. 50, 51 Examples of these parameters are interarrival times and user generators. Finally, the parameters of category 3 provide the data structures for the definitions of queues.
A.2 Layer 2 implementation (SimJ)
SimJ is the acronym used to denote the Layer 2 implementation and consists of a Java-based simulation library for the transparent development of both local and distributed DES systems. 29 The transparency property is achieved by implementing the Layer3ToLayer2 interface in two distinct versions: one for the local environment and one for the distributed environment. The local version is self-contained, whereas the distributed version relies on SimArch's Layer 1 for all the functions needed to interact with distributed environments. Currently, SimJ supports the process interaction (PI) simulation paradigm. Nevertheless, SimJ modular design easily allows the extension of the framework to other DES paradigms (e.g. event scheduling or activity scanning).
SimJ architecture is based on the concepts of the SimJ simulation component and SimJ simulation engine. A simulation component represents a structural building block upon which a simulation system can be designed and composed. SimJ components implement the above-defined SimArch data interfaces and can be analogously grouped into entities, events, ports, and links, as illustrated in Figure 10 .
SimJ entities represent the logical processes, that is, the fundamental building blocks in the PI simulation paradigm. SimJ events represent both the fundamental building blocks in the event scheduling paradigm (not yet implemented in SimJ) and the service events needed to manage a simulation in the PI paradigm (e.g. start entity event, notify event, or stop entity event). SimJ ports are used by a simulation entity to exchange events with other entities. A port can be of output or input type. Entities send and receive events through output and input ports, respectively, as seen in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. Both types of port can be local or distributed, depending on the local or remote location of the entities connected to the port. Finally, SimJ links connect output ports to input ports and can be local or distributed, as also seen in Sections 5.1 and 5.2. By using the link abstraction, the sender and the recipient entities are decoupled.
SimJ simulation engine is the component responsible for the simulation initialization and execution. The engine classes are structured in a class hierarchy. The root class provides a common interface, which is refined by actual implementations of engines, for various DES paradigms. Currently, the PI local engine implements the local version of Layer3ToLayer2 interface, and the PI distributed engine implements the distributed version of Layer3ToLayer2interface. In addition, the distributed engine uses Layer 1's services to achieve global time synchronization and to provide communication with remote simulation entities. To enable the reception of incoming events, this engine also implements Layer1ToLayer2 interface, which enables Layer 1 to transparently schedule remote events in the local event list.
A.3 Layer 1 implementation (DDESoverHLA)
DDESoverHLA is the acronym used to denote the Layer 1 implementation. Figure 11 illustrates the Layer 1 internal view, whose details can be found in Gianni and D'Ambrogio. 17 Summarizing, the implementation of Layer 1 includes the following components:
. DDESoverHLAEngine; . DDESoverHLAEngineAmbassador; . FederationManager; . HLAEvent.
DDESoverHLAEngine implements Layer2ToLayer1 interface using the standard services provided by HLA (e.g. Time Management, Data Distribution, and Federation Management). Moreover, the engine maintains the consistency between the local and distributed environments by preventing the upper layer from processing unsafe local events (i.e. events that present a simulation time greater than the current time) and by transparently scheduling distributed events into Layer 2 implementation.
The DDESoverHLAEngineAmbassador implements the FederateAmbassador interface and forwards relevant RTI callbacks to the DDESoverHLAEngine. Interactions between the blocks in Figure 11 are detailed in Gianni and D'Ambrogio. 17 The FederationManager is an independent federate that regulates the simulation execution, to ensure simulation reproducibility and causality, and synchronizes the life cycles of all federates. In particular, the FederationManager guarantees that the simulation starts and ends only if all the federates are ready to start or finish the execution, respectively.
The HLAEvent is an auxiliary component that encapsulates the conversion between the internal event format and the corresponding HLA data structure. This component provides methods to send events and convert internal events into HLA events, and vice versa.
A.4 Layer 0 implementation (Pitch HLA and CORBA-HLA) CORBA-HLA implementation. The former is provided by any open-source or commercially available HLA implementation (e.g. Pitch pRTI) and will not be described here. Differently, the latter is our own implementation and is described in this section.
CORBA-HLA 25 is an IEEE standard HLA implementation that overcomes the HLA interoperability drawback by transporting HLA calls and data between RTI local and RTI executive using standard and highly interoperable CORBA protocols. Using CORBA-HLA, HLA compliant federates can be indifferently executed onto any HLA implementation, provided that HLA services are exposed on the CORBA infrastructure. A system based on this implementation is composed of a RTI Server and n hosts running the federates as configured for the specific federation execution, as shown in the example of Figure 12 .
The RTI Server is the CORBA back-end for the actual HLA implementation. This server consists of CORBA and HLA components. The CORBA component, denoted as RTI Executive in Figure 12 , exposes the HLA interface on the CORBA environment through the object request broker (ORB in Figure 12 ). The HLA component, denoted as Pitch Local RTI in Figure 12 , interacts with the Pitch RTI Implementation running on the RTI Server. The n hosts running the federates are provided with CORBA-HLA local libraries, denoted as Local RTI in Figure 12 , which play the role of CORBA clients that act as proxies to forward RTI requests to the RTI server through the ORB.
CORBA-HLA gives the advantage of not requiring the RTI implementation libraries on the federate sites (i.e., only simple CORBA classes forwarding HLA requests to the server are required) and the ability of dynamically connecting to any RTI server. Furthermore, CORBA-HLA federates provide higher levels of interoperability and reusability, as they can be immediately run using any RTI exposing HLA services on any standard CORBA system. Finally, the adoption of a CORBA-based system allows the implementation of load-balancing policies in webbased DS environments 52, 53 and enables the implementation of HLA federates by the use of programming languages, such as Fortran, that are not supported by currently available HLA implementations.
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